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Nunzio’s Mobile Pizza

Takeaway & Delivery Available

9227 9065 • 0408 951 394

94 Aberdeen St, Northbridge
Tues - Fri 11am-late • Sat & Sun 4pm-late
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P roj ects are
‘ j u st resti n g ’
www.ilpadrino.com.au

by DAVID BELL

“DEFERRED, not deleted”
is the message from
Vincent’s new CEO Len
Kosova as he tries to patch
up a $6.4 million budget
hole left by the previous
administration.
lready identified for
deferring is $3.6 million
of capital works including
footpath upgrades, the
Cheriton Street cottage
refurbishment, the $100,000
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skate park, the Anzac Cottage
spend, and a $140,000 CCTV
for Oxford Street.
“Deferring does not
mean deleting,” Mr Kosova
reminded councillors at this
week’s meeting.
He says the city has so
much on the go it wouldn’t
have been able to get to all
of the deferred projects in 10
months anyway.
Mr Kosova’s also
managed to find
,
savings in the council’s
operating budget.

Mayor John Carey says
some of those savings are
surprisingly easy to make.
“It wasn’t as hard to
identify savings in the
operational budget and
capital works,” he says,
crediting the discovery to
bringing “a new set of eyes”
into the organisation to take a
look at how things were done
and find where the fat is,
where the waste is”.
“We have delivered these
savings with far less pain
than anticipated.

Poo for play

“The organisation is
going to be better off for this
process because it is a total
review for all our operations
and services.
“Just because something
has always been done a
particular way doesn’t justify
that we keep on doing it that
way.”
The council will also look
at selling off the entirety
of the old police station on
Angove Street instead of
just half, raking in at least an
extra $770,000. But it’ll need

We Want
Walkers!

to sell it for a higher price if it
wants to recover the $374,704
paid in interest since 2009.
The building is currently
inhabited by the community
organisation Grow, a mental
health group.
The savings plans will go
to a special budget meeting
for approval.
Mr Kosova says it’s
important to note the city’s
not in deficit yet hat’s
the projection for the next
financial year if the shortfall
isn’t addressed.

Mt Lawley
and Yokine.

in

Give Stephanie a call
today on 9430 7727.
Be quick!

GET IT
FIXED NOW.

Tradies who advertise
in the Perth Voice are
waiting for your call.
Don’t wait till it’s too
late. Call a tradie today.

by DAVID BELL

CHICKEN poo will help Coolbinia
primary school kids raise funds for
their new playground.

he school’s
is selling off a load
of their secret formula fertiliser Fabfert
for the “interactive playground” at the
school.
School parent Charlie Stephens says
the idea came about last year when they
heard Wanneroo had a huge problem
with leftover chicken poo from plants
up that way.
They mixed it up to minimise odour
and the stuff’s won a tick of appro al
from the WA health department.
r tephens says it’s cra y effecti e
on lawns or trees: “We had a mandarin
tree that had never fruited before. We
chucked some of this on and it went
absolutely berserk.”
Last year the school sold 25,000
litres of the stuff, so it’s hoping people
pre-order on www.coolschool.org.au by
September 7. • Chatfield, page 5

NO matter your
age you can earn a
little more pocket
money delivering the
Perth Voice to local
letterboxes.
A Voice delivery
round teaches
children a great work
ethic while our highly
valued older walkers
find it a great way
to stay active, get
fresh air, exercise
and socialise in the
community.
This week we’ve got
limited vacancies

Find the Fake Ad
& win a chance for
a feast for two

• oolbinia pri ary year students

atilda

hloe and hristopher help

ove so e super poo Photo by Matthew Dwyer

See competitions for details

WE CONNECT - YOU PLAY

M A L A G A

A BUS TRIP TO THE TIP
Free educational tour

SEE HOW YOUR WASTE GETS
TREATED AND WHERE IT GOES…
6 SEPTEMBER, 9AM – 2PM
It may not sound terribly inviting – but we’ve had fantastic
feedback about this annual trip!
Jump on our bus for a tour of the Mindarie Regional Council’s Resource
Recovery, Recycling and Landfill facilities and learn about new technology
in waste management, recycling and resource recovery. It’s actually
a great day out –educational, interesting and fun – all welcome!
It’s free and lunch is included. Places limited.
> Please contact Jackie at the City
to book on 9273 6027 or
email: jacqueline.parker@vincent.wa.gov.au
See our events page for more »

www.vincent.wa.gov.au/events
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HYDROBATH & BLOWDRY
SERVICE AVAILABLE

$20
off

Plus

Free
Bin!

When you
purchase
a bag of
12kg Iams
Dog food
Was $74.95
Now $54.95

100% Nutrition 0% Comp
romise

Chicken Mince
$14 carton
14 x 1kg bags
frozen

Mutton Meat
$54.60 carton
lots only
14 x 1kg bags
($3.90 p/kg)
frozen/diced

$10
off*

With any 2.55kg
or larger Iams
Cat Foods

+ Free
Storage
Bin*

Barf
Burgers

Palestine Friends
boycott Israeli film
‘Arts and politics
festival shouldn’t mix’
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

SHOULD art and politics be
mutually exclusive? Can they
ever be?

Bob Kucera

• e bers of the riends
of alestine
war up
for their sraeli protest.

Friends of Palestine WA will
protest outside Cinema Paradiso
at the opening night of the AICE
Israeli Film Festival, calling on
the Abbott government to expel
Israel’s ambassador and enforce
an arms embargo on Israel.
The Israeli embassy is
partially funding the festival and
it is supported by the Australian
Israel Cultural Exchange, which
FOP claims is a front for Israel’s
ruling Likud party.
Friends of Israel WA
president Bob Kucera is fuming
the Friends of Palestine WA is
exploiting a cultural event for
political gain.
“The Friends of Israel prefer
not to bring the troubles of the
middle-east to the streets of
Perth—the greatest response we
can ha e is to fill the theatre,” he
says.
“This is a cultural program
and many of the people involved
in the film making industry in
Israel are Arabs and people from
all denominations.

Photo by Matthew Dwyer

A bit sad

“It’s a bit sad because the
only country in the middleeast that respects the rights of
every individual, regardless
of their race, origin and sexual
preferences, is srael.”
“Like in sport, arts and
politics shouldn’t mix—this is a
cultural e ent.”
Mr Kucera adds only around
200 of the 1200-strong group’s
members are Jewish and most
joined to learn more about the
long-running enmity in the
middle-east.
At the time of going to print,
FOP convener Nick Everett
was marshalling volunteers for
the protest at Thursday night’s
festival launch.
“Since the start of the current
sraeli military offensi e in a a,
on July 8, Israeli airstrikes have
killed 2133 Palestinians and
wounded ,
more,” he says.
“The vast majority of
Palestinian killed have ben
civilians, hundreds of them
children, in one of the most
brutal attacks by the Israeli
apartheid state in recent decades.
“FOP WA calls on the State

of Israel to cease its attacks on
alestinians in both a a and
the West Bank, to end its siege of
a a and to recognise the rights
of Palestinians to live in peace
within their own state.”
a a is ruled by amas, a
declared terrorist organisation
whose stated aim is to
obliterate” srael and to kill all
Jews. Israel launched its military
offensi e following a series of
rocket launches from a a, most
of which caused minor damage
(one this week killed an Israeli
child).
Luna Palace Cinemas
manager Tony Bective says
he has planned accordingly”
for the protest outside his
Northbridge cinema.
“We at Luna have hosted

many festivals over the years
including the Palestinian Film
festival and we believe that
filmmakers and artists should
not be censored for the actions of
their go ernment,” he says.
“[We] share the voices of
storytellers from all around
the world; we do not really
discriminate against them
according to race or religion.
“The AICE Israeli Film
Festival 2014 represents a range
of voices and perspectives, from
both Israeli and Palestinian,
ewish and rab.”
Mr Kucera will attend the
opening and Israeli Ambassador
Shmuel Ben Shmuel has been
invited. Other sponsors of the
sraeli film festi al include The
West Australian newspaper.

$29.95

5kg frozen box

SUPER
SPECIAL
Eukanuba Dog
Wet Food Cans
Was $42.00
Now $31.50
(cartons only)

Grain Free + All Lifestages
Natual & Holistic
Now in stock

ials Online
More Spec

*while stocks last, excludes instore specials

Tuscan Tan mimics naturally tanned skin tones with 100%
accuracy by adapting to the skin’s individual colour variations
without masking its natural beauty. Due to its water resistant
characteristics, the tan produced also lasts up to two weeks
before gradually and evenly fading, just like a real tan.

WA Family Owned Business Since 1965

WHOLESALE RETAIL OF QUALITY PET FOODS AND ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY SERVICE AND GREAT ADVICE

9444 1220

www.petsmeatsuppliers.com.au

Ample parking & entry through back
9242 3066 - Fax Orders
CLOSED SUNDAY
414 Oxford Street, Mt Hawthorn
OPEN MON-THURS 8.30AM-6PM • FRI 8.30AM-5.30PM • SAT 8AM-5PM
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905 Beaufort St, Inglewood | Ph:9471 8381
www.beautyandmassage.com.au

$30k fee for 3 bays
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MORLEY MARKETS may
be struggling but that didn’t
stop Bayswater council
staff from wanting to slug a
hopeful cafe owner
,
in
lieu of three parking bays.
An incredulous Cr Michelle
Sutherland said the 49sqm shop
would need to sell thousands

of bowls of noodles” simply to
recoup the fee.
ayor yl an lbert agreed,
saying the near empty markets
needs all the help it can get:
We should be doing e erything
we can to help turn this place
around and re italise it,” he
says. his is the reason council
has dispensation on these sort of
things.”
he shopkeeper is seeking to

convert his premises to a small
fi e table restaurant. r lan
adford wanted the owner to get
slugged the full amount
he
rules are the rules,” he said.
Eventually the council voted
to reduce the fee to
.
Cr Chris Cornish said that
was still too much
hey’re
already spending a large amount
on the refit this might be a deal
breaker for them.”
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· General advice · Divorce · Consent orders · Property division
· Parenting disputes · De facto/Same sex · Spousal maintenance
· Binding Financial Agreements (pre-nups)
E: info@woodvillefamilylaw.com.au
P: 9228 3365
woodvillefamilylaw.com.au
Suite 7, Pier St Entrance, 60 Newcastle St, Perth

#ATHOLIC -ISSION
CATHOLICMISSIONORGAU
  

T ak i n g w ater
to the w orld
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

from
dinburgh, iall n erarity
knows a thing or two about
water—in Scotland it’s either
falling from the sky or in a
whisky.

o it is fitting he works as a
hydro geologist.
ecently the
year old
from ighgate wanted to do
something more rewarding, so
he quit his lucrative day job and
now helps the Red Cross get
clean water to remote villages
across sia and the acific.
According to a UN Water
study, e ery
seconds a child
dies as a result of poor sanitation
around . million pre entable
deaths each year .
Over the past six months
n erarity has worked in
Vietnam, hailand, ndonesia,
hilippines,
, imor este
and epal.
is most memorable trip
in ol ed taking se eral flights
to reach Kathmandu and then
an eight-hour car journey across
makeshift roads to the remote
district of indhuli in epal.
Once there he used his

•

iall nverarity inspects new clean water taps in rural i or este.
Photo supplied | Jay Matta/IFRC

e pertise to select a location for a
well, which will sa e locals from
walking kilometres to the nearest
ri er for drinking water.
here were around
people living in six remote
illages across the district,” he
says.
We enabled them to get
access to piped drinking water
at a central collection points. t
means they only ha e to walk
for minutes instead of hours to
get clean water.
t was really rewarding
to use my skills and gi e

something back to these remote
communities.”
Inverarity also helped locals
in outh ast sia prepare for
ma or disasters by making sure
they ha e water purification
equipment and emergency
procedures in place.
round one in
people
worldwide—some 768 million—
do not have access to enough
safe water according to a
report.
ome . billion people do
not have access to basic toilet or
sanitation facilities.

bin recycling facility shut.
Waste and fleet manager
Sean Sciberras says residents
are encouraged to self recycle
household waste until the threebin system starts.
he city continues to
provide various recycling
services at its Balcatta recycling
centre to allow residents to bring
recyclables and deposit them
free of charge,” he says.
Currently Stirling has two
erge side collections a year, one

for green waste and another for
rubbish. ayswater locals get
double that.
This system will also change
in
with residents able to
access a skip bin once a year to
replace bulk rubbish collection
and green waste collection
reduced to one every nine
months.
Most Stirling residents
surveyed support the incoming
system, despite an increase in
fees.

andfill mountain

by JESSICA ZOE ALLEN

ACROSS Perth recycling
rates are up si per cent, but
at tirling it’ll keep going to
landfill till ne t uly, when
the council moves to a threebin system.
y then more than
,
tonnes of rubbish will ha e
been dumped into landfill since
ugust
, when the single

•
•
•
•

Free Saturday Night Concert
Bush Dance Friday night
Sunday Gospel SingOut
Learn to play along at Jam Sessions

•
•
•
•

Locals & Vistors Stage
Kids’ Craft Activities
Saturday Market Stalls
Workshops

Check website for details

www.manjimupbluegrassnoldtimemusicweekend.com

VINCENT BUDGET UPDATE
ON TUESDAY NIGHT, COUNCIL ENDORSED A PROACTIVE STRATEGY TO ACHIEVE A ZERO
BALANCE POSITION FOR THE CITY AND AVOID ANY NEGATIVE IMPACT ON OUR COMMUNITY.

AT A GLANCE
» Saving $3.6M from the Capital Works Program
» Saving $314,000 from the Operating Budget
» Sourcing $1.3M of income from Reserve Accounts
» Realising $1.1M of additional income from disposal of assets
» No increase in Council rates, fees or charges
» New financial reporting and budget management measures

You can read the full media release on our website or refer to these Council
meeting items for further information on the City’s savings strategy:

KEY INITIATIVES STILL
PROCEEDING
» Bike Network Plan
» Greening Plan
» Park Upgrade Projects
» Town Centre Enhancements

12 August Council Meeting – item 9.5.5
26 August Council Meeting – item 9.5.1

WWW.VINCENT.WA.GOV.AU
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Cowle St coming down
by DAVID BELL

THE wrecking ball is rolling
through West Perth’s Cowle
Street, with established
homes demolished to make
way for flats.

Tuesdays The Clancy’s Quiz.
Fri 29th Free Friday Fiesta
w/ Minky G and the Fab 3,
Beleza Dancer, Shotdown from
Sugartown from 5.30pm.
Sat 30th DJ Jiminy Kickit from
8.30pm.
Sun 31st Clancy’s Breakfast and
music w/ Al and the Minions
from 9am. Junkadelic Big Band
from 7pm.

clancysfishpub.com.au

Three ancient houses were
flattended this month to make
way for the 48-unit Dorrien
Gardens project by developer
Giorgi Group. Numbers 28 to 32,
once owned by Criterion hotelier
John Charles Chipper who’d
sat on Perth city council in the
1890s, were built with 50,000
bricks delivered in August 1890.
Now they’ve been reduced to
a pile of bricks once again.
Another house across the
road will be knocked down
soon, with a divided Vincent
council approving a four-storey,
nine-unit block in its place.
ouncil staffers had wanted
to refuse it but mayor John
Carey pointed out the street’s
heritage fabric had already been
lost so what was the point.
“It has been lost as soon
as Dorrien Gardens was
approved,” Mr Carey said.
“It saw the demolition of
some houses which should have
been protected by this council
but they weren’t.

THE Maylands Hawkers
Market will reopen for the
start of the summer season
in November.

Bayswater city council
approved the markets to be
held at the space between the
RISE and Maylands Hall until
March 28.
It had previously completed
a successful trial there.
Last month, Local Arts
and Community Events, the
not for profit group behind the
markets, was left fuming when
the council deferred approval
pending a tra c management
report.
LACE chairperson
Catherine Ehrhardt claimed
she had already submitted a
report and the delay left her
no time to attract sponsors
or ready the markets for a
lucrative pre-Christmas.
“I’m just delighted that the

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.
To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL
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sed to be a house

hree old ho es have already been bulldo ed
on owle Street.
“Council at the time should
in partial internment by this
have looked at listing some of
design.
those properties on the heritage
“Why should a development
inventory list.
be four storeys to the detriment
“I can’t turn back time, I
of the neighbours?”
can only deal with what I have
The boundary wall
now.”
complained about can be up to
Anthony Magri attended
7m, but the applicant’s hired gun
the meeting with his elderly
Ben Doyle pointed out the wall
grandfather who lives next door.
to be built would be less than
“My grandfather does not
half that.
look like a mushroom,” Mr
Councillors Matt Buckels
Magri told councillors, “he does
and Emma Cole voted against
not thrive without any light.
demolition, with Cr Cole saying
“He is proposed to live
four storeys was too high.

Thumbs up
for Maylands
markets
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

markets ha e finally been
approved, regardless of all the
political stuff going on in the
background,” she says.
“We’ve lost a few vendors
who have booked up to other
places during that month,
but we’ll make sure the place
is packed for the start of the
season.”
Mayor Sylvan Albert said
that some people had used
the delay to generate a lot
of “airplay for very little
outcome”.
Cr Alan Radford expressed
concern the council was
waiving around $7000 in fees
for the markets, including
reserve hire, use of public
toilets and rubbish bins.
“We only usually give free
reserve hire to junior sporting
clubs,” he said.
“After all, the stalls are
charging money for food.”
The council voted to review
the waiving of fees at the start
of the 2015/16 season.

D AC
process
‘ b rok en ’
PLANNER Ben Doyle says
Vincent council’s design
advisory committee process
is “broken”.

His client’s Cowle Street
design was first lodged with
the council 342 days ago. The
DAC is supposed to improve the
design before it gets to council,
but he found the process to be a
tangled mess.
“It’s been to DAC four times
now,” he told councillors, and
he’d consistently received
inconsistent advice.
One DAC lineup would say
it was great, and the next time
different members not there
previously would trash it and
ask for changes, and so on it
went.
“It’s a game of snakes and
ladders,” he told councillors.
Mr Doyle notes the council
is trying to improve the DAC
process—more cash has been
put aside to ensure people get
consistent lineups instead of a
rotating cast—but that doesn’t
help his project.
“It’s encouraging, but
unfortunately it doesn’t help
us because our proposal went
through the ringer at the time
the DAC process was broken.”

L ofthou se drops b lu e b lu e
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by DAVID BELL

GREENS & CO cafe owner
Stuart Lofthouse has dropped
his minor protest against the
police state.
Greens & Co is a known
hangout for uniforms, with
coppers and ambos frequently
seen at the coffee counter where
they get $2 brews.
Mr Lofthouse had
temporarily erected a sign
saying sorry all police coffee
now $4—ambos still $2—why?
Ask Wembley.”
r ofthouse was miffed at
the boys in blue after Wembley
police station wasn’t responsive
to his complaints about rangers’
behaviour at the Vincent city
council meeting where he was
ejected.

Newspaper House,
37-45 Cliﬀ Street
Fremantle WA 6160
PO Box 85
North Fremantle WA 6159

March 2014

*CAB Audited
The Voice is part of the
independent and WA-owned
Herald Newspaper Group,
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19

5 a ers (March 2014)
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Leeming to ardin a
3 95 a ers (March 2014)

Instead they’re in the midst
of pressing charges against him
following the lodgement of a
complaint by ranger boss Steve
Butler.

Mr Lofthouse has since
pulled the sign down, not
wanting to hold his grudge
against the entirety of the state’s
coppers in need of caffeine.

Total Herald circulation

83,334

March 2014

*CAB Audited
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SEPTEMBER SPECIAL!

20% OFF ALL
CRAFT PRODUCTS

*Conditions Apply. No Lay-bys. No further discounts. Excludes already reduced items.

Trover Learning
Educational Toys & Resources
(West Australian Owned and Operated)

301 Selby St North, Osborne Park
Open: Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm Sat 9am - 3pm

Call them to
account for
accounts

RECENT revelations
regarding the City of
Vincent’s deficit under the
previous administration
(Voice, August 16 and 23, 2014)
must cause residents alarm.

Especially concerning is
the apparent non-disclosure to
elected council members.
If this is the case it is a
significant and gross o ersight
by those charged with the city’s
administration.
he then o cers charged
with maintaining due diligence
over the city’s administration
and finances should be now
required to make a full and open
disclosure as to why this matter
was not placed before the elected
members of the council.
Dr Iain Cameron
Knebworth Ave, Highgate

DAPs
ignoring the
public

IT is another sad day for
the citizens of WA when a
decision made by the joint
development assessment
panel (not a body elected
by the public) regarding a
three-story development well
over the regulation limit at
58 Kennedy St Maylands,
ignores the decision of the
City of Bayswater and the
very relevant concerns of the

Tel: 9446 9663
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residents regarding problems
with 77-year-old sewerage
pipes and the collection by
Cleanaway of household
rubbish because of the culde-sac situation and gives it
the go-ahead.
The DAP was shown a scale
model of the results of such an
8-metre building on a hill in a
narrow suburban street, not a
main road.
There could be 31 extra
people in these units so what
that is going to do to the
problematic existing sewer
system and rubbish collection
and the extra vehicles in the
area is a worry. This is going to
change completely the area and
residents opposite have already
said they will have to leave as
they don’t want to be looking at
the high rise building across a
narrow road from them—would
you? Where is the consideration
for residents who have loved
living here for many years.
Margaret Thompson
Kennedy St, Maylands

Barriers a
danger to
trikers

BIKE barriers have been
erected not just in Hyde Park
(Voice, August 23, 2014) but
on cycle paths throughout the
metropolitan area.
Unfortunately, I am not as
fortunate as Ian Ker—alas, I have
a tricycle unable to manoeuvre
these barriers. On cycle paths
on normal pathways, I must go
onto the road to ride around
them and this is extremely
dangerous in areas where the
cycle path rises above the road

surface and roads very busy (eg,
Whitfords Avenue between the
Eddystone Avenue lights and
Craigie Leisure Centre).
Iris Bennett
Fenellia Cres, Craigie

I REFER to your report “Biff
over bike lane” (Voice, July 25,
2014) on the disruption at
the City of Vincent council
meeting on July 22, 2014.

I was an unfortunate witness
to the rude, disrespectful and
disruptive behaviour displayed
by the two Leederville traders
and one other resident.
I don’t believe your report
adequately conveyed the
aggressive and hostile manner of
their behaviour, which would be
considered unacceptable in any
home, workplace, public space,
licensed premise or Leederville
cafe.
Finally, the council and
Vincent o cers should
be commended for their
professional and appropriate
response to this disgraceful
incident.
Richard Morup
Mt Hawthorn
DO you have a burning
issue you want to get oﬀ
your chest? Don’t waste it on
Facebook, get it into Voice Mail!
We need your name and address
and a daytime contact number
to make sure you’re real and not
a troll bot. About 200 words is
great.
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Fremantle Chamber Orchestra
Conductor

Christopher van Tuinen
Violinist

Shaun Lee-Chen

ARRIAGA
SYMPHONY IN D

BEETHOVEN
VIOLIN CONCERTO
Saturday 4 October 3pm
Wesley Church, Perth City
cnr William & Hay St

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _________________________________________

SUNDAY 14 SEPTEMBER, 10AM-4PM
FREE architect and homeowner-guided tours
of our City’s sustainable gems.

Sunday 5 October 3pm
Fremantle Town Hall
proudly supported by

» See how stylish and comfortable a sustainable home can be
» Learn about the health and financial benefits of
sustainable building design
Visit: www.vincent.wa.gov.au and search
for ‘sustainable house’ or call 9273 6013.

Adults: $39, concession: $33, under 18 years: $20
available at the door or via Ticketek: www.ticketek.com.au : fees apply.
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A b ook ab ou t B art
There are so many fantastic characters that have
stayed at the shelter and tales to tell—the people are
in the forthcoming history of St shelter which o cially opened in
the real stars.’
1963.
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

GIANT elkhound Bart is just
one of the colourful cast of
characters to be written about

Bart’s homeless shelter.

Since stepping down as St
Bart’s CEO in 2012, Lynne Evans
has put pen to paper and has
nearly finished the first draft of of
her 300-page history of the Perth

• ayswater city football club celebrate winnin the
Photo supplied Vince Caratozzolo

lea ue title.

Baysy wins national
premier league title
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

BAYSWATER city soccer
club has won the inaugural
National Premier Leagues WA
league.
The Black and Blues clinched
the title with a hard-fought 1-1

draw with Sorrento at Percy Doyle
Reserve.
fter going behind in the first
half, Baysy secured the title with a
late 86th minute strike from Paul
McCarthy.
They will now go on to
represent the state in the National
NPL Finals Series next month.

Ms Evans initially approached
the late Sir Charles Court’s
biographer to write the book,
but she was convinced to have a
go herself after realising she had
worked there for 13 years and
knew the place better than anyone
else alive.
“I wanted to centre the book
around the people of St Bart’s and
complement that with historical
information,” she says.
“There are so many fantastic
characters that have stayed at
the shelter and tales to tell— the
people are the real stars.
“One of our most famous
residents was a dog called Bart,
a huge Irish elkhound that we
bought as a puppy—the residents
loved him.”
Bart was somewhat of a local
legend and bonded with many
of the residents and visitors he
rubbed thighs with.
He even managed to soften the
heart of ex-Kalgoorlie miner Jim
Giltrap, a tough old larrikin who
stayed in the shelter for more than
10 years.
The pair became inseparable
and Bart would keep watch
outside Jim’s room at night.
When Jim was diagnosed
with cancer and eventually went
into palliative care, he would get
tenants to sneak Bart out of the
shelter and smuggle him into his
hospital room.
Jim missed Bart so much he
discharged himself so they could
spend Jim’s last days on Earth
together: the dog didn’t leave
im’s side for his final two days.
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Bart died in 2009 and the
shelter bought two new dogs—
Little Bart and his sister Bling—to
help keep residents active and
happy.
Ms Evans says she is up to
55,000 words and has just started
writing the final chapter, which
will cover her last 10 years at the
shelter.

eft ynne
vans

“I must concede, the writing
was a bit of a challenge at first and
it came out in dribs and drabs,”
she says.
“But I’ve joined a few writing
groups, got myself two monitors
and I’m motoring along quite
well now. hope the final result
will be both informative and
entertaining.”
Ms Evans says St Bart’s plans to
publish the book online.

ONLY 5 WEEKS TILL ROYAL SHOW TIME

WIN A FREE TICKET!

It’s Back!

The Perth Voice IGA Perth Royal Show
competition returns for another year!
The Royal Agricultural Society (The RAS) has been active in the Western
Australian community for 180 years. Established to support the activities
and emerging industries of the Swan River Colony, one of the first
things The RAS did at Guildford in 1834, was to bring members of the
community together at an event called the Fair and Cattle Show.
This evolved into the Perth Royal Show - the State’s most important
community event. The IGA Perth Royal Show is now Perth’s biggest
community event attracting 400,000 visitors from the city and the country
every year. With a rich history spanning 170 years, the Show is an iconic
social and cultural event which showcases WA agriculture, small
business and entertainment.
Each year the Show plays host to more than 15,000 entries across 40
competitions. That means there’s a lot of prizes to award, and plenty of
buzz in the air!
There’s loads to see and do at the Show from the magical Sideshow
Fun, to exhibits for animal lovers, Arts and exhibitions, and entertainment
for everyone from the littlies (kids under 12 are free!) to adults, food and
drink galore, fireworks, shows of skill and talent plus many more family
fun events and SHOWBAGS!!
Only on from 27 September till 4th October you have to put it in
your diary and start getting the kids excited. Thanks to the RAS the
Perth Voice and Fremantle Herald have some precious free tickets
to the 2014 show to be won. All you have to do is tell us in 50 words
or less your favourite memory of the Show or what you most want
to see or do at this year’s IGA Perth Royal Show.

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Like us and leave a private message at www.facebook.com/
perthvoice including the codeword VOICEROYALSHOW, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com & follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone & email and post your entries to
Voice Royal Show Comp, PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 23.9.14. Winners must be able to collect ticket from the Fremantle Herald
oﬃce at 45 Cliﬀ Street, Fremantle (Corner of Croke Lane). Winners must show ID.
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A nod to odd
by DAVID BELL

ARTS & CRAFTS MARKET
25TH & 26TH OCTOBER 10AM - 4.30PM daily
York Town Hall 81 Avon Terrace, York
Stallholder enquiries welcome: hello@yorkbzzaar.com.au

FOLLOWING his fourth suicide
attempt and a schizophrenic stint
where he believed he was Jesus,
David Tehr decided it might be time
to seek help.

These days he’s married with a steady
job but back when he wanted to kill
himself he couldn’t see any bright days
ahead. The attempts started with shooting
himself at age nine (he still carries the scar
through his stomach), through to making
two attempts in two days, aged 33.
“I just didn’t see a future,” he says.
n hospital after his first attempt with a
bullet wound in his belly he heard people
around the bed saying “what a terrible
accident”.
“It wasn’t an accident,” he told them,
“I just wanted to get out of there.”
When Robin Williams committed
suicide a few people said he’d behaved
selfishly by not thinking of the impacts on
his family.
But Mr Tehr says he knows how the
comic felt: “When I was in that space, I
thought the world would be a better place
without me.”
Stigma surrounding mental health
doesn’t make it easy for most people
to talk about it, but it was being open
that set Mr Tehr onto the long path of
recovery.
When he told his psychiatrist he
believed he was Jesus and was given a
diagnosis, it was a bit of a weight off.
“It was a lot easier having borderline
insanity than being the saviour of the
world,” he chuckles.
He got onto the mental health
organisation Grow—now based out of
Angove Street in North Perth—where
every week people gather to chat about
their feelings openly, instead of bottling

facebook.com/yorkbzzaar

Join us For Worship

Where Everyone is Welcomed and Affirmed

Meetings: Sunday 3.00pm
Where: North Perth Lesser Hall
24 View St, North Perth
For more info: www.openarmaustralia.org
Phone: 0405 281 351

Perth’s Only GLBTIQ Affirming & Welcoming Pentecostal Church

Looking for a
fresh approach to life?
• David ehr and

dd Soc s

Well here’s an idea!

ascot arbara lcoc . Photo by Matthew Dwyer

up problems. It started back in the 1950s
when the only real option for mental
health support groups was to go to
Alcoholics Anonymous and just ignore
the bits that weren’t applicable.
Mr Tehr says the accountability of
going back week after week and checking

in progress with other people really
helped him.
Health department stats show mental
disorders are pretty common: 45.5 per
cent of people will have some kind of
mental disorder event in their life, and 20
per cent in any year.
Despite being so common, the stigma
remains a huge barrier for people from
seeking help, so Grow’s holding an “odd
socks day” to remind everyone we can all
have an odd day and it’s as common as
odd socks.
“For many people to admit there is a
disorder or mental illness is such a tough
thing,” Mr Tehr says.
The Odd Socks Day is on October 3
and Grow’s hoping people share pics of
their odd socks on www.oddsocksday.org.au

The Awareness & Transition Studio Series
is held over 3 consecutive Saturdays
on Beaufort Street, Mt Lawley.

WELCOME OFFER: Just $995
or bring a friend and pay $795 each

Take part in this uplifting & insightful forum
& enjoy this SPECIAL OFFER for these
dates only: September: 13, 20, 27
October: 11,18, 25 or November: 8,15, 22
For details & more visit
www.creativediscovery.net.au
or call Jude Kelly today on

0408 124 512
Creative Discovery

Because Life is Full of Choices

CeFlatheebrrs aDtaey
7th September!

2 Draws to WIN Harvey Norman gift cards!
1st Prize

$500 2nd Prize $200 3rd Prize $100

Plus consolation prizes for both draws - 25 x $20 Meal Vouchers
1st Draw Lunch Time 1 m • 2nd Draw Dinner Time m
ll i e inne s ill e no i ied y ail i no

esen du in

i ed a s

ntry for s can e o tained on p rchase of yo r ea or drin a e it a idated where yo p rchased yo r ea or drin co p ete
the for and p ace yo r entry in the arre at the centre of the food ha
ri acy a data co ected is sed on y for this
and not passed on to
a third party ri acy a end ent pri ate sector ct
entre anage ent decision is fina in the cond cting of the draw tore owners their
e p oyees and i ediate fa i ies cannot enter

plus...Awesome
Balloon Creations

will be present during lunch
& dinner to entertain the kids
with their Balloon Creations!
Free WIFI • Kids Indoor playground • TV Screen

Eat from these fabulous stalls
ishii apanese ood 9287 1666 • hinese
uisine 9287 1388
• ahar ushion 9387 8811 • e bley Di Si 9287 1008
• Sin apore oodle n ice 9383 9191 • alaysian aw er 9387 8802
• heers
a brid e 9287 2461 • e bley urry ouse 9383 7950
• aris af 9285 8939 • id
af
Salad ar 9285 8939
•

Spring Special
Foot Bath

Mini Foot Massage

Full Body Massage

Head Massage

2 hours
$129

Secret Facial of your choice

Fathers special
1 hour
$79

Relaxing Massage passed down the generations,
a blend of stretching and acupressure with
aromatherapy oil to relax and balance your body
and mind.

BYO (beer & wine only, glasses & openers provided)

350 Cambridge St, Wembley
(next to Wembley Hotel)

www.cambridgeforum.com.au
Trading Hours:
Tues to Sun 11am 9 m • Mon Closed
FREE PARKING - 300 BAYS
including 100 underground bays
For Group Bookings (min 10)
Call 9383 9318 Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm

Booking Essential. Valid until 31st October 2014. Please note after hours appointments
are extremely limited, book early to avoid disappointment. *Conditions Apply - Not
available for use with other discount voucher or special offer.

Visit our website for more Daily Specials !
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M ay or prai ses M ai er
FREE
PARLIAMENT HOUSE TOURS
The Parliament of Western Australia conducts
free-of-charge tours for the public every
Monday and Thursday at 10.30am
(except Public Holidays).
One hour tour. Main entrance. No booking required

Public also welcome to view the Assembly
and Council when sitting. Access via South
and North entrances.

For all group bookings call 9222 7259

by DAVID BELL

• Dudle
Maier

VINCENT mayor John Carey has
publicly thanked former councillor
Dudley Maier for his help bringing
the budget deficit problems to light.

Last year the pair were looking like
competitors, with Mr Maier considering
running for mayor.
But at this week’s council meeting Mr
Carey said “I want to thank the former Cr
Dudley Maier who raised some of these
issues and had done so in a constructive
manner, and has assisted me as mayor in
clarifying some of the issues.
“It does prove him right and I’m
happy to say that on the public record.”

Warned

City of Vincent
Town Planning Scheme No. 1
Notice of Application
to Use or Develop Land
Notice is given that GHD has applied to the
City of Vincent for Change of Use From
Shop/Residential to Eating house and Shop
including Alterations and Additions on 2
Coogee Street MOUNT HAWTHORN being
Certiﬁcate of Title Volume 1551, Folio 297.
Any persons wishing to comment on this
proposal should do so in writing to:
Chief Executive Ofﬁcer
City of Vincent
PO Box 82
LEEDERVILLE WA 6902
No later than 25th September 2014

DISTINCTIVEJEWELLERS

Spring
Special

30%off

all diamond rings, engagement rings
and wedding bands.
Offer ends 30 Sept 2014

pairs and
Specialists in re
jewellery!
remodelling old

SHOP 12 KARDINYA SHOPPING CENTRE
cnr South St & Northlake Rd, Kardinya
Ph: 9331 7488 | www.distinctivejewellery.com

Before the last budget was passed
Mr Maier had warned the council of
consistently poor financial predictions the
administration had gi en.
He presented a table showing that
in each of the past fi e years, finance
director Mike Rootsey had predicted a

surplus, but each time they’d ended up
millions in deficit.
Despite being warned about the trend
the council had unanimously voted for
the budget.
Mayor John Carey says he raised the
issue with staff and r osh opelberg
queried it at the budget meeting, but Mr
ootsey told them he was confident the
council would be in surplus.
“I received that advice and I had to

trust it,” r arey says.
He’s hoping new CEO Len
Kosova will sort out the
finances.
“We’ve got a new CEO
Len who is driving that
cultural change within the
organisation, which we
need,” r arey says.
Mr Maier says it’s not
the only financial problem
that has confronted the
council, noting a 2011
mistake” o er tipping
fees that almost saw
ratepayers overcharged
,
.
“It is not just the director’s problem,
although he has to take responsibility for
his portfolio,” r aier says.
r ootsey is currently o erseas.
The WA local government department
picked up on problems during “routine
monitoring,” and contacted mayor
John Carey directly instead of routing
concerns through the CEO, as it had done
pre iously.

Tranby tourism
hopes cast adrift
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

AN opportunity to boost tourism
in aylands has backfired because
Captain Cook Cruises is not
guaranteed access to the jetty next to
ranby ouse.

Last year Bayswater city council and
the WA government spent $247,000
restoring and modifying Tranby Jetty
so larger commercial vessels and
recreational boats could make regular
stops at the 1839-built house on the Swan
i er foreshore.
At the time of approval, former
councillor Sonia Turkington said the
National Trust had struggled to attract
visitors to Tranby and the cruise visits
would be a tourism fillip.
Following WA government funding
guidelines, council voted that priority
should be given to recreational jetty
users, but the Voice discovered Captain
Cook is not allowed to moor there at
all—its passengers can only embark and
disembark.
“If a commercial vessel moors at
the jetty it is unfortunately no longer
accessible for recreational users, therefore
mooring for commercial vessels is
prohibited,” mayor yl an lbert says.
“The principal intention to replace the
Tranby Jetty was to make it accessible for
recreational boating users.”
Cooks’ CEO Pauline McAlinden says
stops won’t be scheduled at Tranby until
the company is guaranteed access.

•

Donna ara her

ayor Sylvan lbert and
transport
the ranby etty. Photo supplied

“When leisure craft are moored at the
jetty, there might not be enough space for
our essel,” she says.
“Part of the agreement was that leisure
craft would be given priority, so it’s just
your luck when you get there.
“We are thinking about a heritage-style
cruise, so if that happens we will speak
to council and see if we can get priority
access for a specific time.”
Captain Cook ran cruises to the house
before the etty became too dilapidated.

inister Dean

alder at

The replacement of the Tranby
Jetty was jointly funded by the WA
government’s recreational boating
facilities scheme and ayswater council.
Tranby House, one of WA’s oldest
settlement properties, is an historic
farmer’s cottage located on ohnson oad.
It is is associated with a group of
devout Wesleyan Methodists, led by
Joseph Hardey and other members of his
family who’d arrived in WA on the ship
ranby in ebruary
.

Are you nurturing a

New Business?
Let the Perth Voice advertise your business to thousands
of potential clients in 46,200 local homes & businesses.
We have three fabulous startup packages:
1. Got a Story to Tell?
Our “What’s New” offer gives you a free*
half or quarter page to tell it.
2. On a tight budget?
Ask about our 6 plus 2 free offer for new businesses.
3. Love competition(s)?
Book three ads, then offer Perth Voice readers a prize.
We’ll write the story and get your name out there.
* Conditions apply

WE ALSO PRINT & DELIVER LEAFLETS!
PERSONAL SERVICE! RELIABLE DELIVERY YOU CAN TRUST!
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advertising@perthvoice.com
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NOW LUXURY IS EVEN
MORE AFFORDABLE
PRICES FROM $399,000
ASK ABOUT OUR
$15,000 FREE
LIFESTYLE PACKAGE
Luxury greets you from the very first step at Skye
One Seven. The lobby tiles are by Versace. High
ceilings in all apartments. The balcony ceilings are
lined with western red cedar wood. And the views
are million-dollar.
Elevated on one of East Perth’s most spectacular
vantage points, the lavishly appointed apartments
at Skye One Seven give you your own piece of
luxury, in a location that is simply extraordinary.
With high capital growth potential and strong
future rental yields for East Perth, Skye One
Seven represents a sound investment for
investors and owner occupiers alike.

TWO BED STARTING
FROM $565,000
1 and 3 Bedrooms available

VIEWING TOWER
& DISPLAY CENTRE NOW OPEN

17 WICKHAM STREET EAST PERTH
1.00pm to 2.00pm Sat and Sun
or call now for an appointment

SKYEONESEVEN.COM.AU

*CONDITIONS APPLY

DEAN NICOLAOU
0413 766 456
9325 3555
CENTREPOINT REALTY

MICHAEL KWAN
0421 226 868
9328 3003
KEY PERFORMANCE REALTY
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With
Sudhir

August 30 - September 6, 2014
ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The Moon in Libra will keep you honest
as life blesses you with an energy boost.
Venus and Jupiter are providing you with confidence
and bravado. All this is rising up like water in a spring,
silently and incontrovertibly. Expect love and delight.
Expect expansion and empowerment.

BOY & BEAR
GET UP & DANCE
NATIONAL TOUR

TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
Venus is in Leo, bolstering a sense of
specialness. This collides with the simplicity
and humility that comes with being a bull. The trick
here is going to be to figure out which is authentic and
which is false. Is the humility real? If not, you may have
to turn it over and be special.
GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
The Moon in Libra, at the beginning
of the week, fills you up with a sense
of grand possibility. Even though you are well aware
of keeping it real and that there are emotional currents
to be fully respected, the whole scenario is no longer
daunting. Hope and possibility are here.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The fact that the Sun is in Virgo suits you
well. It is a grounding influence – and
you can use that now. This is a moment for identifying
who your friends are and what your hopes and dreams
are. In short, it’s time for fresh air. Go where you feel like
life will both ground and inspire you.
LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
Even though this is a quiet time for
Lions, life continues to fill you up
with delight and an over-riding feeling of optimism. It’s
Venus and Jupiter. For now they are doing their thing
quietly. They are more likely to visit you in your solitude
than mid-public performance. Soak it up.
VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
The Sun is in Virgo. It is warming you. It is
a catalyst whose function is to get you to
germinate, propagate and celebrate. Let it be all that
is most treasured and authentic in you that gets the
treatment. There’s no point in propagating tall stories
and grand illusions. Get started now.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
The Moon begins the week in Libra,
which is a bonus. It charges up all those
passionate feelings in your heart that sometimes get
lost in the coolness of equanimity. Venus’s presence in
fiery Leo is also likely to keep you running hot. Follow
these threads of passion. Express yourself.
SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
This is a powerful time for Scorpios.
Mars is passing in front of Saturn.
These two are so diﬀerent, it’s hard to imagine how
they might find a creative union. They are revolutionary
fervour and the status quo. Not a great mix. Or, with
awareness, they are wisdom and energy.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Even though Jupiter has gone a little quiet
in Leo, he is still fuelling you with the juice
of possibility. You are likely to be transitioning through a
process of learning not to say yes to everything that is
asked of you. Watch out for having a hard edge. Keep
it gentle and wise.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
The Virgo Sun makes you feel
comfortable and at home in your own
skin. It is providing a grounded, earthy atmosphere that
feels creative and fertile. Life is making sure you are not
so comfortable that you fall asleep. It is insisting that
you remember your creative fantasies.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
This is a grounded, earthy time. It’s a time for
settling into the rhythms of nature. Gardens
grow timelessly. They don’t fret about the future, or
mourn the past. They slowly and silently prosper, with
love, care and as little interference as possible. Find this
rhythm. It is transformative.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
With the Sun in Virgo, your opposite,
it’s time to consider the importance of
all that is opposite to you. The ocean is fathomless and
vast. Virgo is all about the beauty of limitation and form.
Pisces is full of formless fantasy. Virgo is pragmatic.
Embrace these things - to be whole.

© M.J.Dean 2014

Sudhir
www astrospice co

This cheerful group, better known as top Australian bluegrass band “The Company”, is coming from
Brisbane to have a good time in Manjimup - running workshops, giving concerts and joining jams.

M

an j i m
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u si c F esti v al

Win a Greenfields Farmstay giflt voucher B&B 2 nights with breakfast valued
at $300, a $60 Cellarbrations Manjimup gift voucher for 2 bottles Peos Estate
Wine, a $50 Mensland Manjimup voucher and 2 adult tickets for the Bush
dance on Friday October 3 2014 valued at $20.00 Children are free.
WITH Manjimup looking beautiful, lush and
green and the wildflowers about to bloom, the
October school holidays will be a gorgeous time
of year for an affordable weekend getaway.
While you’re there, make sure you head to
the Manjimup Bluegrass & Old Time Music
Weekend, which promises fun and music for
the whole family.
Bluegrass is increasing in popularity as it’s
an inclusive, community-minded genre: singing
and playing with others is at the heart
of Bluegrass & Old Time music.
If you’re quick you can even enter a songwriting competition with prize money of $400
(check out the website, below, for details). But
don’t dilly-dally because entries close
September 5.
The Manjimup Bluegrass & Old Time Music
Weekend is being held over the middle weekend
of the WA October school holidays. It’s alcoholfree (definitely no moonshine!) so perfect for all
ages.
Heading the weekend is the acclaimed The
Company from Brisbane, who will play two free
family concerts as well as run workshops on the
fiddle, mandolin, banjo, guitar, double bass and
harmony singing—all the ingredients you need
to start up your own bluegrass outfit.
Greg McGrath from JamCamps Australia will
run bluegrass jam sessions, an ideal way to gain
the confidence to join bluegrass jam circles.
If you’ve got your own instruments take them

along to make music: you can even get up on
stage if you like, or listen to others including
The Sustainables, Lost & Found and Locky Gurr
from The Fancy Brothers. There’ll be instrument
workshops for “beginners and newbies” and
you’ll have the chance to make a lagerphone.
Kids’ activities Friday and Saturday include
singing, drumming and craft activities, while
Saturday morning street stalls will feature handcrafted items and local produce.
The Manjimup Bluegrass & Old Time Music
Weekend wouldn’t be possible without the
fantastic support of Presentation Partner
Healthway, promoting the LiveLighter message
and the Warren Arts Council.
For more, check out
manjimupbluegrassnoldtimemusicweekend.com
and make sure you Like the event on Facebook
(facebook.com/manjimupbluegrassnoldtimemu
sicweekend?ref=hl/2)

HOW TO ENTER
FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEMUSIC, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone &
email and post your entries to Voice Music Comp,
PO Box 85, North Fremantle WA 6159
Competition closes 9.9.14 with winners announced in the
13.9.14 edition of your Voice.

Voiceclassifieds
EXPERT SERVICES

FOR SALE

ALL your Landscaping and
Gardening needs. $25/h Call
Eli - 0434 485 910
CLEANER Experienced reliable
police clearance $25/ hr Jen
9444 4406, 0467 028 140
EXPRESS Ironing Service.
Don’t be pressed for time, let
Express Ironing Service take
care of your ironing. 25 years
experience. Same day. Credit
cards accepted. Call Nadia
9371 2888
HANDYMAN Andrew. 0412
231 801. Your local, prompt
and professional handyman.
20+ years experience, police
clearance, fully insured
IRONING Express Service.
Established 15 years. Shop in
North Perth, 420A Fitzgerald
St. Pressed For Time. Pick up
and delivery service. Phone
Chris 0419 173 045
IRONING, sewing, dry-cleaning.
Same day service. Shop at
261 Walcott St, North Perth.
Professionally done, experienced
25 years. Open 6 days, 7:30am5:45pm Monday- Friday.
Saturday 9:30am-1:30pm. Pick
up and deliver 7 days. Credit
card accepted. 9444 5577
PAINTING Services. 2
Professional Painters. $30 per
hour, you supply paint. Save
your dollar. Charge minimum
of $250. Call Andrew 0439
371 165

POOL Table For Sale. Slate,
Red felt, new pockets. Includes
balls and diﬀerent size cue
sticks. Good condition.
Cockburn Area $600 ONO. Ph:
0423 386 894
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LOST & FOUND
FOUND Money at
Commonwelath Bank ATM
Maylands on Thursday the
14th of August at 9:45am.
Please provide bank statement
proof. 0419 922 450

MIND BODY SPIRIT
DEEP TISSUE Relaxation.
Therapeutic Sport Male2Male
Massage. $50p/h 0474 220 100

MUSICAL
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone Ronald
0416 065 983 or visit www.
ronaldhauber.com

SITUATIONS VACANT
WALKERS Wanted. Mt Lawley
and Yokine area available. Give
Stephanie a call 9430 7727

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY

THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemnifies the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.
All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:
RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.
DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notifies the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the first day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.
ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

You’re reading your free,
independent Perth Voice

Having recently toured the world to sold
out venues across Europe, the UK, US &
Canada, and currently mid-way through
an extensive 29 date regional tour of
Australia, in-demand Sydney five-piece,
Boy & Bear have announced their final
tour for 2014, their Get Up & Dance
theatre tour set to take place throughout
September. This will also be their final
tour in support of their number 1 ARIA
album, Harlequin Dream.
Boy & Bear will play at the Fremantle
Arts Centre on Sunday, September 28.
The show will be 18+ but U18 can attend with a parent or guardian. Tickets
available from www.oztix.com.au or by
calling 1300 762 545.

HOW TO ENTER

FACEBOOK: Leave a private message at
www.facebook.com/perthvoice including the
codeword VOICEBEAR, address & phone.
ONLINE: Visit www.perthvoice.com
& follow the prompts.
Competition closes 2.9.14 with winners announced in the
6.9.14 edition of your Voice.

mOflOyO Winners

Congratulations Kate Quinn of Salter Point,
Tim Purser of Mount Lawley and Brett
Molony of Highgate.
You have each won five free yoga classes
thanks to the wonderful mOflOwyO! mOflOwyO
will be in contact.

Adbuster Winner

Congratulations Mrs Raie Baynton of
Dianella. You have won a feast for 2 at
Sienas Leederville after spotting last week’s
fake ad. If you spot this week’s fake ad send
your entries to Voice Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.

NOTICEBOARD
WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES
SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS

INTERNATIONAL OVERDOSE AWARENESS
DAY, PERTH (31st of August) WASUA and
HepWA are holding an event to recognise those lost
to, and those aﬀected by, drug overdoses. Nearly
four Australians die every day from opioid overdose.
Fatal overdoses now out-number road fatalities as an
accidental cause of death in Australia. In WA 60% of
all fatal opioid overdoses occur while someone else is
present. As a community we can all raise awareness
to reduce the amount of injury, death and suﬀering
overdoses cause. On Friday 29th August at ‘The
Remembrance Tree’ (near the Lake Street entrance of
Hyde Park), a free BBQ will be held from 1pm to 3pm.
Friends, family and community members are welcome
to attend and acknowledge those who have passed,
write a memorial message on the memorial tree, learn
about how to recognise and respond to overdose,
and learn about the peer-administered naloxone
program. All are welcome. This is a community event
to help keep our community safe. For more information
contact Laura or Paul on 9321 2877
VOICE NOTICEBOARD spread the word. Write (to PO
Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop (at 41 Cliﬀ St, Freo),
fax (9430 7726) or email (news@fremantleherald.com) but
please do not phone. Please keep your notices short and
to the point (we reserve the right to cut free notices).
Deadline is noon Tuesday.

oicec assifieds

To advertise email the Voice
news perth oice co

deadline 12 noon Tuesday

voice

Warm welcome
at Duende
T

FOOD
MATTHEW EELES

HE atmosphere of
Duende is exactly what
we were looking for on a
very cold night in Leederville.

While rain drizzled outside,
we were nice and toasty inside,
surrounded by the warm glow of
candles.
Even warmer were the helpful
staff who welcomed us into the
Spanish tapas bar by taking our
coats and hanging them. This is a
service seldom seen at most local
restaurants.
We asked our waitress how
many tapas we should order to fill
us up for the night. She was spot
on with her recommendation of
four: by meal’s end we practically
rolled out of the joint.
I’ve recently developed an
addiction to goat’s feta and the
salad we ordered ($13) was full
of it. ts powerful, earthy fla our
can be overbearing at times but
it was balanced perfectly with
the sweetness of roast pumpkin,
honey mustard and pear. It was a
smashing start to our meal.
The next two dishes were pure
deep-fried goodness. Jamón and

WHERE
GREAT
ART &
COFFEE
MEET

leek make a beautiful combination
for croquets ($15). They really
deli ered on fla our.
Prawn and chorizo paella balls
($15) were in a league of their own
and the highlight of the night.
The surf and turf-style spheres
were full of fla our, golden
and crunchy. The paprika aioli
they’re served with added extra
smokiness.
Our next selection, pork belly
($24) with a grape, pine nut and
pomegranate salad—was a mix of
the good and the ugly.
I loved the way the
pomegranate seeds popped in
my mouth with every gentle bite.
Bursting with sweet, tart juice
and mixed with fresh, seedless
grapes and buttery pine nuts the
antio idant filled side added
a fun, delightful texture to the
otherwise plain and underseasoned pork belly. It wasn’t
just a lack of seasoning that
disappointed—instead of being
golden and crackling the skin
was pale and rubbery. Why it was
allowed off the pass is beyond me
and I wondered how many others
were served such inexcusable fare.
Why is it Perth restaurants
still struggle to pull off a half
decent pork belly when it’s a
dish effortlessly mastered by
generations of home cooks?
I’ve come to accept this fact
and only blame myself for
ordering it when I’m out.
This slight mishap won’t
stop me from returning to
the otherwise wonderful
Duende but I’ll reserve
pork belly for meals at
home with the family.
Duende
662 Newcastle Street,
Leederville
Phone 9228 0123
www.duende.com.au

l if e

•
award winnin actor reta Scacchi is bac on ho e turf playin the lead role in nton he hov s
The Seagull at the State heatre. ut be uic
the last show is today Saturday u ust . Su ptuous sets
and or eous owns add to the allure of this period piece written in
. hile it s not as dar as ost of
the ussian playwri ht s wor the occasional lau hter in the rst act is one by the ti e the curtain falls on
this slice of life dra a set in the ussian countryside.

Art comes out
of the closet
T

ARTS
JENNY D’ANGER

HE art of furniture design
is on show at Turner
Gallery in Northbridge
with some of Australia’s most
famous names literally on
seats, sideboards and tables.
It’s a rare chance to enjoy the
innovative creation of mid-century
Australian designers such as
Grant Featherston and Clement
Meadmore, along with Danish
designers Peter Hvidt and Orla
Molgaaard-Nielsen (whose chair
featured in on raper’s o ce in
Mad Men), Gerard Chipper says.
Chipper runs Artepodean on
Stirling Street, Perth, restoring
period pieces from the 1920s to
the 1950s, along with importing
high end new pieces made under
licence. He jumped at the chance
to raise the profile of intage
furniture as art, after being
approached by Turner Gallery’s
Helen Turner.
In the exhibition are
Meadmore’s signature sling chair
and a Featherston contour lounge

chair, along with other pieces,
most restored by Chipper.
Neither designer has really
gone out of style, he says, so much
so that China makes cheap ripoffs.
“Featherston is copied
aggressively by the Chinese
market,” he sniffs, disappro ingly.
Quality pieces hold their
value, and people downsizing are
discovering they can recoup costs
as interest in the sleek lines of the
period attract a new generation of
admirers.
“A lot are collectors, and
they want to be surrounded by
furniture that reflects that. his is
how art can be lived everyday,”

Chipper says.
Hailing from “isolated”
Perth he travels the length and
breath of Australia seeking
out vintage pieces by artists
virtually unknown to the
broader population.
Post-second world war was
a spur to innovative furniture
design in Australia, as new
materials became available,
kicked along by an influ of
European migrants skilled in
fine furniture making.
A recent exhibition of
Australia furniture at the
Victorian state gallery attracted
a swag of interest, helping fuel
a revived interest in the likes of
Featherston and Meadmore.
ut the fine art market in erth
is a tough gig, with many galleries
closing, and Chipper is hoping this
e hibition will raise the profile of
furniture as art.
“Our exhibition is a small
attempt to do something.”
Accompanying the furniture
will be contemporary artworks by
Abdul Abdullah, Marcel Cousins,
Kyle Hughes-Odgers and Trevor
Richards.
It’s on until September 27 at
Turner Gallery, 470 William Street,
Northbridge, open Tues–Sat
11am–5pm.

www.harvison.com.au
:: harvison gallery ::

195 BRISBANE ST 08 6468 0548
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MOUNT LAWLEY

P

FOR A FRESH,
INSPIRING APPROACH TO
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
THINK ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY
Treating your investment
property like it’s our own
678 BEAUFORT ST, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: 9272 2488
WWW.ACTON.COM.AU

Only the
Coolest Kids
Wear

estate

ESTATE
JENNY D’ANGER

ERTH OVAL (known these days
by some sponsor’s name) is
almost next door and there’s no
shortage of cafes, shops and eateries
nearby, making this Bulwer Street
apartment perfect for anyone looking
for an affordable inner city lifestyle.
Clean modern lines, and lovely
limestone feature walls make this small
block of boutique apartments appealing
from the minute you dri e up.
There are eight in total, and number
1 shares an entry with just one of them,
while the ground floor is gi en o er to
o ces.
With no common walls this two
bedroom two bathroom abode has the
look and feel of a terrace house rather
than an apartment.
And looking out the kitchen window
you could be forgiven for thinking you’re
looking out at ground level courtyard
garden.

Watch out
for that ball!

High walls around the huge (39sqm)
balcony ensure privacy, while a swathe of
fake lawn and potted trees create a green
ambience, and a cute paved footpath
leads to a garden” shed.
loor to ceiling north facing windows

Now
Only

6 99

$

AVAILABLE NOW
at all good Pharmacies

in the spacious open plan li ing dining
kitchen mean plenty of light, without the
harsh summer sun.
And from the moment you step inside
there’s a sense of cosy opulence thanks to
a crisp white tiled floor and white walls in
this light filled space.
generous street facing balcony is a
great spot for alfresco entertaining, with
a roofed area for shade and an expanse
on which to soak up a few rays when the
mercury’s not too high.
The compact kitchen has plenty of
lo ely granite bench tops, and a full
length pantry.
The bedrooms are upstairs, the main a
spacious area, with a street facing balcony
and ensuite.
While the second bedroom has city
views, as does the second bathroom, and
there’s a cute study nook on the landing.
This close to the city you won’t really
need a car, but there is secure parking for
two cars downstairs if you must.
1/43 Bulwer Street, Perth
from $679,000
Jody Missell 0401 770 782
Acton Mt Lawley 9272 2488

See what’s possible

At Austurban, we believe attention to detail doesn’t start with the build process. It starts with giving you and your
new home building vision the attentiveness it deserves. See what’s possible when you get to partner directly with the
people who will be designing, planning and building your home, ensuring your every want and need is realised in a
design that naturally doesn’t look like all the others. Big builder expertise with personal service? It’s possible.

austurban.com.au | 9244 2288 | info@austurban.com.au
BRN13115
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MOUNT LAWLEY
11 PARK ROAD, MOUNT LAWLEY

EOI FR $1,595,000

SPECIALS OF THE WEEK!
31 PENGUIN STREET, DIANELLA

4x2 EOI FR $719K

5 WILLLIAMS STREET, YOKINE

3x2 EOI FR $719K

79/96 GUILDFORD ROAD, MT LAWLEY

2x1 EOI FR $329K

HOME OPENS SATURDAY 30TH AUGUST
10.30 - 11.00 6/225 BAGOT ROAD, SUBIACO
2x1x1
$599-$649K

CHARACTER ELEGANCE AND CONTEMPORARY COMFORT
Completely renovated from the ground up, this stunning turn of the century Mount Lawley residence
seamlessly blends the elegance of its era of origin with a contemporary aesthetic to create an
exceptional family home. Set in the heart of this sought after precinct, in one of Mount Lawley’s most
prestigious streets, it has been executed to the highest possible standard with an interior designer’s
attention to detail and design. Blending high ornate ceilings, original polished timber floor boards
and characteristically generous proportions with ultra modern luxury, it provides a versatile floor plan
with four double bedrooms and an impressive open plan kitchen and living space with floor to ceiling
glass looking out onto an expansive timber deck and pool area. Located within minutes of the Beaufort
Street retail and dining precinct, with the city, parks, schools, cafes and restaurants on its doorstep, this
immaculately appointed family home offers an unsurpassed level of luxury in a blue chip location.

4

2

2

INTERNET ID# 2713311
HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 30TH AUGUST 11.15 - 12.00

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

FROM $679,000

Presenting an exciting opportunity to secure a unique property that offers the advantages of townhouse
living, in a secure and elevated position. Enjoy living over two levels with three outdoor areas, the largest
terrace apartment in a boutique group.
• No adjoining living walls in this end property

• Spacious study nook on the upper level

• A choice of three outdoor areas
2 north facing balconies (largest is 24m2)
and a terrace garden (39m2)

• Reverse cycle a/c units to both bedrooms
and living space
• Stone kitchen benchtop with gas cooktop,
gas bayonet in the living area
• Integrated washing machine and dryer in the laundry

2

2

2

• 2 secure undercover carbays, lockable storeroom

• Audio intercom entry system
INTERNET ID# 2720860
SATURDAY 30TH AUG AND SUNDAY 31ST AUG 11.45 - 12.30

JODY MISSELL
0401 770 782

jody.missell@acton.com.au

11.15 - 12.00 11 PARK ROAD, MOUNT LAWLEY
4x2x2
EOI FR $1.595M
GRAND OPENING TUESDAY 2ND SEPTEMBER 6.00 - 6.30PM
25/96 GUILDFORD ROAD, MT LAWLEY
2x1
EOI FR $345K

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au

ELEVATED ELEGANCE

• Built-in robes to bedrooms

11.15 - 11.45 7A ALMONDBURY STREET, BAYSWATER
2x2x2
EOI FR $689K

CARLOS LEHN
0416 206 736

carlos.lehn@acton.com.au
1/43 BULWER STREET, PERTH

10.30 - 11.00 79/96 GUILDFORD ROAD, MT LAWLEY
2x1x1
EOI FR $329K

RECENTLY
SOLD/UNDER OFFER
21 PENGUIN ST, DIANELLA
10 BEDALE ST, DIANELLA
7A DERRIL AVE, DIANELLA
282 MORLEY DR, DIANELLA
7B CALLAGHAN WAY, NORANDA
9 DERRIL AVE, DIANELLA
86B POLA ST, DIANELLA
4 MANSELL ST, MORLEY
25 WELLINGTON RD, MORLEY

SOLD OUT!
MORE LISTINGS
URGENTLY NEEDED!
MERVYN MISSELL TEAM
0404 889 325

mervyn.missell@acton.com.au

PLEASE VIEW ALL OUR LISTINGS ON REIWA.COM.AU
ACTON MOUNT LAWLEY 678 BEAUFORT STREET, MOUNT LAWLEY PH: (08) 9272 2488 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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A C TO N
ACTON AWARDS 2014, CROWN PERTH
HIGHEST NUMBER OF SALES AWARD
Brad Raynor & Glenn O’Connor-Smith
ACTON Fremantle

INDIVIDUAL OFFICE CHAMPIONS:
ACTON Applecross- Pauline Couanis
ACTON Carine Glades - Brett Charlwood
ACTON Central - Belinda Lee
ACTON Coogee - David Bombara
ACTON Cottesloe - Gill Vivian
ACTON Dalkeith - Vivien Yap
ACTON Fremantle - Brad Raynor
ACTON Fremantle - Glenn O’Connor-Smith
ACTON Mandurah - Noeline Ross
ACTON Mount Lawley - Mervyn Missell
ACTON North - Maree Clough
ACTON Rockingham - Steve Fletcher
ACTON South - Pamela Wilkinson
ACTON South Central - Eddie Hally
ACTON South East - Kim Koch
ACTON South West - Jason Dragstra
ACTON Victoria Park - Tash Welburn
ACTON West Coast - Alisha Wright-Warner

OVERALL SALES CHAMPION AWARD
Vivien Yap - ACTON Dalkeith
BUSINESS OF THE YEAR AWARD
ACTON Mandurah

FINANCE AGENT OF THE YEAR AWARD
Michael O’Brien - ACTON Mandurah
FINANCE REGION OF THE YEAR AWARD
ACTON Mandurah
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT REGION OF THE YEAR AWARD
ACTON Coogee
PROPERTY MANAGER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Narelle Gibb - ACTON Cottesloe
CUSTOMER SERVICE AWARD
Briony Sturman - ACTON Mandurah
CURRIE & REEVES INDIVIDUAL AWARD - REVENUE
Noeline Ross - ACTON Mandurah
CURRIE & REEVES INDIVIDUAL AWARD - VOLUME
Noeline Ross - ACTON Mandurah
CURRIE & REEVES REGION AWARD
ACTON Mandurah
ADMINISTRATOR OF THE YEAR AWARD
Louise Craggs - ACTON Coogee
PERSONAL ASSISTANT OF THE YEAR AWARD
Katie Vanmaris - ACTON Cottesloe
STELLAR SYSTEMS IT AWARD
John Cartwright - ACTON Cottesloe
CONVEYANCER OF THE YEAR AWARD
Ryan Clarke
RISING STAR AWARD
Paula Barnden-Cappi - ACTON Rockingham
ELITE MARKETING AWARD
Muse, Coolbellup
Brad Raynor & Glenn O’Connor-Smith
ACTON Fremantle
AUCTION OF THE YEAR AWARD
16/1 High Street, Fremantle
Noel Rogers - ACTON Fremantle
AUCTION AGENT OF THE YEAR AWARD
Vivien Yap - ACTON Dalkeith
AUCTION REGION OF THE YEAR AWARD
ACTON Dalkeith
CELEBRATION AWARD
Steve Fletcher - ACTON Rockingham
SALE OF THE YEAR AWARD
15 Hopetoun Street, South Perth
Pamela Wilkinson - ACTON South

BRONZE OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Toby Baldwin - ACTON Mount Lawley
Jon Brady - ACTON Coogee
Maree Clough - ACTON North
Veronica Cole - ACTON Mandurah
Kelly Collins - ACTON Mandurah
Kevin Cross - ACTON South West
Tim Dale - ACTON South West
Barney Fleiser - ACTON Carine Glades
Joan Gebbie - ACTON Dalkeith
Guinevere Hall - ACTON Victoria Park
Lance Hart - ACTON South West
Wayne Heldt - ACTON Mount Lawley
Chris Kemp - ACTON South West
Brett Lee - ACTON Rockingham
Josh McKenzie - ACTON South
Jody Missell - ACTON Mount Lawley
Brett Oliver - ACTON Fremantle
Jen Ragan - ACTON Cottesloe
Tracy Reid - ACTON Mandurah
Fleur Schrader - ACTON Coogee
Monica Yeoh - ACTON Applecross
Melanie Fear & Dean Williams - ACTON Dalkeith
SILVER OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENTS AWARDS
Toby Bellegarde - ACTON Applecross
Frank Bove - ACTON Applecross
Richard Carter - ACTON South Central
Eddie Hally - ACTON South Central
Chris Hills - ACTON South West
Gavin Howlett - ACTON South West
Wil Matrenza - ACTON Mandurah
Noel Rogers - ACTON Fremantle
Roger Skelton - ACTON South West
Craig Wildman - ACTON South
Greg Kent & Sue Kent - ACTON Mandurah
GOLD OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Jai Bernard - ACTON Rockingham
David Bombara - ACTON Coogee
Deborah Brady - ACTON Cottesloe
Pauline Couanis - ACTON Applecross
Kerry Davey - ACTON West Coast
Jason Dragstra - ACTON South West
Mervyn Missell - ACTON Mount Lawley
Brian Moulton - ACTON South West
Lee Murray - ACTON Rockingham
Paul Owen - ACTON Mount Lawley
David Parlor - ACTON Rockingham
Lorraine Potter - ACTON South
Leigh Smith - ACTON Mandurah
John Gardner & Vicki Gardner - ACTON Mandurah
Daniel Grant & Chelsey Grant - ACTON Mandurah
PLATINUM OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Jody Fewster - ACTON Cottesloe
Steve Fletcher - ACTON Rockingham
Carlos Lehn - ACTON Mount Lawley
Michael O’Brien - ACTON Mandurah
Tash Welburn - ACTON Victoria Park
Pamela Wilkinson - ACTON South
David Eyers & Martine Eyers - ACTON Dalkeith
Craig Hardman & Tina Waugh - ACTON Mandurah
DIAMOND OUTSTANDING ACHIEVEMENT AWARDS
Bev Heymans - ACTON Cottesloe
Noeline Ross - ACTON Mandurah
Gill Vivian - ACTON Cottesloe
Vivien Yap - ACTON Dalkeith
Brad Raynor & Glenn O’Connor-Smith - ACTON Fremantle

WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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BUILDERS

Extensive

Airconditioning
Services
Lic No LO68642

• Supply and installation of
all airconditioning brands
• Service & Maintenance
• Repairs

Call TODD 0410 667 274

ANTENNAS
TV ANTENNAS - STEVE
NO
 CHEAP RUBBISH!!
6140 2315 - 0415 966 469

Builders Reg. 14110

Custom Built Homes,
Renovations & Extensions,
Shop & Ofﬁce Fitouts,
Drafting & Design
Top Quality Service • First Class Finish • Competitive Prices

9473 1610 or 0400 012 766
www.elementconstruction.com.au
info@elementconstruction.com.au

Additional TV & phone points installed by
ex perienced & professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata management
enq uiries welcome
Family business established for over 33 years
Huge 5 year parts & labour warranty

C a ll 9 2 4 0 8 9 8 0
7am - 7pm any day

email:
info@ antennamasters. com. au
or visit:
www. antennamasters. com. au

ASBESTOS REMOVAL

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

BRICKLAYNG

BRICKLAYER
Renovations, Garden Walls
Limestone Work & Repairs
All Work Guaranteed

0417 991 009

Brick Layer
• alterations
• garden walls
• paving
• general maintenance

• blockwork
• re-pointing
• steps & piers
• no job too small

Tim 0433 279 746

ttbuildingservices@hotmail.com

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

Paul Jones

Carpentry Service
• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking, Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial Maintenance

0401 499 610

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

LIMESTONE

Concrete
All Areas

KROM FENCING

Design & Construct Service

Doors • Floors • Skirtings
Flat Pack Kitchens • Pergolas & Gazebos
30 Years Experience

0418 903 355

FA C T O RY

Stamped • Exposed • Stencil
Plain • Spray • Liquid Limestone

David 0424 175 568

COMPLETE BUILDING DESIGN SERVICE
CONCEPT TO COMPLETION
Drafting • Surveying • Engineering • Certiﬁcation • Approvals
Personalised Service for Residential & Commercial Projects

ph 9473 1610 mob 0410 463 040
mark@elementdrafting.com.au

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

0407 340 743
juliebrasier@hotmail.com

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

ELECTRICAL

AUSPOWER

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
Specialising in all electrical work
Quality workmanship

FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

MENTION THIS AD FOR 10% DISCOUNT

Ph Peter: 0418 912 451

All Services - Onsite

Ph: 6102 2744 Mob: 0417 912 650
Free Advice
Initial Consult

Central Computer Services
YOUR LOCAL ON-SITE SERVICE PROFESSIONALS

virus & spyware removal
initial computer & internet setup
general troubleshooting
wireless network setup

0413 159 992

support@centralcomputerservices.com.au
www.centralcomputerservices.com.au

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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10% OFF FOR VOICE READERS

Call Daniel: 0433 301 714
hardline.electrics@iinet.net.au

All Hours Electrical
Tim 0406 11 22 61
Contractors Pty Ltd

7 DAY SERVICE

ABN 17 160 578 745 EC 10428 ARC L092738

HUGE DISCOUNTS

NO FRILLS!

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

EC003542

TFT ELECTRICAL

EC008870
LED lighting
Power points
Rewires
Renovations
Data points
RCDs and smoke detectors
Swithchboard upgrades
Ceiling fans
All types of electrical work
Home theatre
No call out fee

info@tftelectrical.com.au

HUGE DISCOUNTS

9430 7727

2L]PU10YLSHUK
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Interior painting only
•9LZPKLU[PHSHUKJVTTLYJPHS
Residential and commerical
•9LU[HSWYVWLY[`HUKWYLZHSLWHPU[PUN
Rental property and presale painting

General Painting - Interior & Exterior

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

Reliable • Fully insured • Free quotes
Quality work guaranteed • All areas
Team available for a quick start

0414 631 468 • 9440 0104
hupainting@bigpond.com

The Voice is now ONLINE!
Now your potential customers
have more ways to see
your ad and contact you.

HANDYMAN

Menora Home
Maintenance

General home maintenance inside & out.
• retic • gardening • carpentry
• new phone points • roof repairs
Any small job about the house and garden.

Cooper & Sons
Reg No 6028

Inglewood Home Repairs

h

Call John or Libby

Call Bryan 1800 280 076

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

Licence: 7577

Residential and Commercial

0424 249 741
Mike@trademarkpainting.com.au
North Perth WA

» Cost Effective
» Attention To Detail
» Free Estimate

Gallo Painting Services
18 years experience
Registered green painter
(eco friendly)
Restoration ~ Old & New
Free Quotes

Email: inglewo@iinet.net.au

Commercial & Residential

Painting

• Residential & Commercial
• 35 Year Family Business

Tony: 0419 929 668

PERTH METRO
PROPERTY SERVICES

Call the Perth Voice
today to find out how you
can get huge discounts
on 52 week bookings

robertjenkins74@gmail.com

Reg No. 7074

Neil 0407 616 734

www.nbeesmaintenance.com

All Electrical Work - Ring Fred Any Time

NO FRILLS!

0431 908 258

• Weeding • Pruning • Mowing • Lopping
• Mulching • Garden Waste Removed
• Full Garden Clean Ups
Fully Insured • Pensioner Discounts

Skilled Electrical

www.tftelectrical.com.au

All aspects of painting and
decorating, including wallpaper.
FREE QUOTES

7LYZVUHSWYPKL[HRLU[VHJOPL]L[V[HSJ\Z[VTLYZH[PZMHJ[PVU

9271 1543 or 0415 823 253

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
DAVE •
0449 747 292 •
Reliable & Competitive •
Pensioner Discounts •

PAINTING

N Bees Home & Garden
Maintenance

A versatile husband & wife team.
Rural background.
Service with a smile.

WINTER
SPECIALS
ON LED
LIGHTING

ROBERT JENKINS

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL EMERGENCY SPECIALIST

Tel & Fax 9444 0989

Support - Upgrades - Internet Setup
Networking - Wireless - Virus Removal
Email: support@dcsservices.com.au
www.dcsservices.com.au

Local Electrican • Small Job Specialist
Seniors Discount • Save on Callout Fees

skilledelectrical@hotmail.com

ABN: 97 365 514

PAINTING

kromfencing@live.com.au
www.kromfencingwa.com.au

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

EC10197

0418 956 459

Dynamic Computer Solutions

ALL PAVING
Call David
0424 175 568

DIY GATES OR WE INSTALL

GARDENING

SINCE 1988 IN PERTH

9430 7727

No job too big or small

5HJ1R

WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

CEILINGS

Call Peter for a Free Quote

Asbestos Removal
Colorbond & Hardi Fence
Concrete Retaining Walls
Plinths (Metal Retaining)
Pool Fencing
Colorbond Gates

Oﬃce 9409 4005
Fax 9409 4010
Mobile 0426 954 134

auspower1@bigpond.com

36 Years Experience
• Local & Other areas
• Damaged Walls & Ceilings • Renovations
• Ornamental Cornices & Roses
• Shop Renovations • Suspended Ceilings
• Clean, Reliable, Quality Work

•
•
•
•
•
•

FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

A/H: 9302 6644 *Ask for Details Lic. EC5706

Ceilings
& Drywall

LOWEST
PRICE
IN WA

D I R E C T

Aluminium Slat (wood look) or
Colorbond Gates & In Fill Panels
We do all insurance & private quotes

DRAFTING

All aspects of Carpentry,
Renovations & Maintenance

COMPUTERS

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

FENCING

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

CARPENTRY

T V A ntenna I nsta l l a tion
& S erv ic e

CONCRETE

Reg No. 7074

AIRCONDITIONING

trades&services

Call Anthony 0408 300 024

• roperty aintenance
• eneral andy an • arpentry
• eneral household repairs
aintenance

Become a
valued Voice
distributor
today!

041 777 4353

LAUNDRY SERVICES

Phone Stephanie on 9430 7727

COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY

PAVING

Superior Linen, Superior Service
Commercial Laundry and
Linen Hire Service
We are now servicing the
South West and Metropolitan areas!
Enquire today and see the difference!

Phone 08 9534 7677

Email: superiorlinen@tributegroup.com

SAVER
VECR
PA
ING DESIGNS
P
A
S
D
N
A
L
&

Driveways, Pathways, Bullnoz ing & More.
or t e ﬁnis ou e pect ualit work ualit price
For a f ree no ob l ig a tion q uote c a l l B J on

0433 051 751

p a v ersa v erw a @ y a hoo. c om . a u

trades.services@perthvoice.com

voice
PLUMBING

PLUMBING

24 / 7

NO CALL OUT FEE
YOUR LOCAL PLUMBERS
AND GAS FITTERS
All Plumbing & Gas
Installation & Maintenance

9375 5266

PHONE SID - ALL AREAS

Maintenance Plumbing
Blocked Drains
Burst Pipes
Gas Leaks
Hot Water Systems

•
•
•
•
•

Leaky Taps
Toilet/Cisterns
Leak Detection
All Renovation Work
Gas Installations

RELIABLE & PROMPT
ALL AREAS 0400 044 906

J. SUTTON

9371 8490

PLUMBING & GAS SERVICES

PL 7495 GL 10690 •

• Blocked Drains
• Sewer Conversions
• Renovations • New Housing
• New Junctions/Subdivisions
• Tap/Toilet - Repairs/Installation
• Hot Water Systems
• Gas - Installation
• Roof Leak Repairs

cafarfan@bigpond.com

Prompt Reliable Plumbers
Blockages-Hot Water Systems-Gas Installations
Leaking Taps & Toilets-General Maintenance
Leak Detection & Repair-New Installations
Renovations

GFO10381 PL7030

Ph: 0419 993 192
www.jsuttonplumbing.com.au

0418 911 592
service@casottiplumbers.com.au

NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

You’re reading
your free,
independent
Perth Voice.

www.casottiplumbers.com.au
BOOK ONLINE NOW
and go into the draw to
WIN A FREE DINNER FOR TWO
PL 1946 GL 2705

conditions apply
PL 5476 GL 6594

What’s the most
valuable tool in a
tradie’s toolbox?
? Renting?
Selling? Buying
d since 1967
establishe

& co
michael johnson .au
www.mjandco.com

9370 7777 Duncraig

Mount Lawley,

Morley,

Voice

EXPERT ADVICE ON ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

DHM Plumbing & Gas Services

✓ ROOF PLUMBING
Gutters/Downpipes/Flashings
✓ RE-ROOFING
Tiles/Tin/Asbestos replaced
with Zinc or Colourbond
Over
25 Year
✓ RE-POINTING
Experiencs
e
with Flexi-Point

Let us solve your problems...

• Hot water units installed, serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed • Drains unblocked SAME
DAY HOT
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced & installed
WATER!
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices serviced & installed
• No call out fee • Payment on completion
• All work guaranteed • Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous & we keep all appointments

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au
PL 7883 - GL 012815 - EW 150987 ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH, EFT & Major Credit Cards

RETICULATION
& RETICULATION

Commercial & Domestic

TREE SERVICES

PLUMBING & GAS ISSUES?

ALLWEST BORES

Casotti Plumbers

24 HOUR SERVICE

ROOFING

PLUMBING

EMERGENCY
SERVICE

•
•
•
•
•

trades&services

0406 763 676

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

Phone

0409 296 770 glen.dodd@bigpond.com

Free
Written
Quotes

ACTION ROOF MAINTENANCE
Roof Leaks & All Roof Repairs
Re-Rooﬁng
Gutters & Downpipes
Pergola Repairs
All Areas
Call Gabriel

1300 886 576
A/H 0433 371 926

✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs

Call us now for
a free quote! Tao

Glen Dodd Rooﬁng

BY OPENING
THE DOOR TO US,
YOU’RE HELPING
US OPEN THE
DOOR TO OTHERS.

FUTURE AC ROOFING
• gutters & downpipes • new roofs
• re-roofing • wall cladding • roof leaks
• gutter cleaning • roof maintenance & repairs

To donate by credit card,
call 13 SALVOS (13 72 58) or
visit salvationarmy.org.au

Christian 0424 528 950

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL

www.futureacroofing.com.au • futureacroofing@gmail.com

To advertise phone today on 9430

7727

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?
NORTH PERTH 3

NORTH PERTH 1
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Brakes not stopping as
?
We’ll Have You Stopping Fast!

June

0418 953 742

Management, SMSF, t
Strata, Property
ial Investmen 9225 7000
.au
Residential & Commerc HAY
www.markhay.com
BY MARK
PRESENTED
Planning
Diploma Financial
(RE)
Certificate of Business

.net.au

visit www.Autobahnonline
*

Full terms & conditions

Autobahn Brake$Packages
START FROM ONLY : 199

YOKINE 2

A feast for two
up for grabs

ions for details

See competit

BRAKETOP
S ING
SERVIC

A QUOTE TODAY! smooth as they should
WHY PAY MORE? ASK FORchance
to
Here is your
n Service
WIN a FREE AutobahMONTH’
‘1 WINNER EVERY
*
Entry is FREE, simply

Best value

than
And what better
in the
advertising
Voice
trusted Perth xes
which letterbo and
37,748 homes
each
businesses
week.
more
That’s 10,000 itor
than our compet
n.
the Guardia Lindsay
Call Daisy or email
or
g
on 9430 7727
values dependin
on property
Airey
some impact
trades.services@now.
it’s done,” Mr
how and where
perthvoice.com

LOO
INNAMRB2611
Lic. No:

384 Scarborough Bch

@
manager
Ask your service
Book online now t.au
hn.necost for 4WD, commercial, some late model & imported vehicles.
www.Autoba
incur additional

Rd

Tel: 9446 7588

EY
MORLMRB473
Lic. No:

24 Rudloc Road

Tel: 9375 8899

Like us on Facebook
.Perth
www.facebook.com/Autobahn

*All servicing may

The Perth Voice of course.
property
optimise your

potential

Be seen in thousands of newspapers every week.
Contact the Perth Voice today on 9430 7727
or email trades.services@perthvoice.com

To advertise phone today on

9430 7727

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

If so and you would like to join the Perth Voice
distribution team call Stephanie 9430 7727
WWW.PERTHVOICE.COM

trades.services@perthvoice.com
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Set your heart on inner-city bliss...

ASPIRE

118 Brown Street, East Perth

23 Brand New Luxury Apartments
Secure Now With $10K Deposit!

From $415,000

4

x 1 Bedroom, 1 Bathroom

18

x 2 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom
x Penthouse
3 Bedroom plus Study,
2 Bathroom, 2 Car Bays
x 31 sqm Office Space

1
1

• Spacious Open Plan Living Areas
• Exquisite Kitchen, Stone Bench Tops

• Private Balcony
• Full Security Complex

• Stainless Steel Appliances
• Quality Finishes Throughout
• Reverse Cycle Air-Conditioning

• Undercover Car Bay and Storage
• Close to Royal Street Cafe Precinct
and Claisebrook Cove

For further information, visit www.ionicproperty.com/aspire
George Manios
0418 941 692

Amanda Spagnolo
0433 398 300

www.centrepointrealty.com.au
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